
where they now grow, but in a coarse,
bunchy way. The permissiori of dredg Httscciiantona

DOBBINS' STARCH POUSH,
She htetettt bbBztvtz.

' " 7 ? 5'i Si V V.1 i H. ., .ii m

SUNDAY, FEB. 26, 1882.

OUR" FISHERIES.

emnxXiszmznts
est table, calendar, etc.- - Sent to any address Onreceipt of two Thbkk-cf- k' stamps. Address

CMARLKa B. HIRES.
48 N. Delaware Ave. Phila.

. .11 Li :

An important

corery, by which

tonging more or less in Pamlico Sound,
but it is oat of the question to arrive
at any definite average of what each
one earns.: r.Thtf main cash receipts go
to the hundred, tor .more chief oyster- -'

men. The boats are ithesame? ones used
in the general, fisheries, and: will ave-
rage $200 to $300 in, value. They be-
long chiefly to Gore Sound and in all
there are perhaps 50 or 60 of them. In
spite of this array of natural resources,
men and boats, only about 25,000 bush-
els were landed at Newbern, and about
5,000 more bushels at Beaufort, during
the winter of l879-'8- 0. It is said that

WITH letkwr
DOBBINS'W'mm

.every family

give their

that beautiful

ish peculiar to

laundry work.

Ask your Grocer.

L J. B. DOBBINS, Philadelphia,

rt$3& mSSH

W:W.WOOB,Maiijifictiirer,lffinstoii.lC.

J--
CHAS. R.

REWARD! for any case of$1000 Blind Bleeding, Itching,
Ulcerated, or protruding
HTI.KH that rupivn'j

nun. najiui I..HS w cure. Prepared bv J PMILLER, M. D ,9 15 Arch street. Philadelphia, Pa.
None genuine without his signature. Snd for
circular. Sold by druggists ana country stores. 81.

8019 R3EBAI AWARBED
the Autaor.Anjwand great Med-
ical Worit,warranted the best andcheapest, mdispenRable.to eve--
manntitled "tbeScianceof Life

n ; bound in
"nVrench muslin, embossed,foil giit00pp.contains beautifulsteel engravings, 125 presenp-2.?- a'nce on" sent bymail . illustrated sample, 6 cent
""""."""-""ares- s reaooay
ic Institute or Dr. WlTPAR.kER. No. 4 BulSnch s

nTHE BEST1 CALICO.
JVM. SIMPSON & SONS'

MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING
SOLID BLACKS

Eddystone
FANCY DRESS PRINTS

The EDDYSTONE PRINT WORKS is
one of the largest and mest complete estab-
lishments in the country.

THE EXPERIENCE OF HALF A
CENTURY

has enabled them to attain such perfection
that they can with confidence ask you to test
the quality of their work. They carefully
avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast

are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.

Those who buy and wear their prints will,
they feel confident, find them superior in dur-
ability, artistic style and finish. Be sure and
ask for their goods', and see that their marks
and tickets are on thern.
feb21 iw4

Nort Ii Carolina Raiir
CONDENSED SCHEDULES.

TRAINS GOING EAST.

Date. D,c. 18, '81 No fin No 51 No f,3
Daily. Daily. Dally.

Leave charlotte, 4.3pru H 30 a irfl 8.10 pm" Salisbury. K. 7 p m R.30 a m I'.02 pm
Arrive 8.00 p m 7 36 a m 2 05 a m
Leave wreensb'ro 8. 1 s p m 7.nri a ni 12.15am
Arrive N Danvil e.10.10 p m 10( 0am 12 23 am
Leave N Danville, 1 1.30 p m 10 15 am
Arrive Kichmond, 7.40 a m 3 .o5 p rn!
iaveixreensti io a.ftOam!
Arrive Raleigh,.. U2pm!
Leave KaleUih,.. 2.17 p mi
Arrive Goidsboro' 4.20 p m

So. 51 Connects at Greensboro' with R&D.
B. R tor ail poiins iast i,d wet. via Danville
Hml Richmond, aUo uith train for haleigh and
Goldsboro.

So. 55 at Gre-r.sbor- with R. & D.
R. H. fur all points East and West, via Danville
and Richmond.

.No. 53 Concerts at Greenst oro' with K. D.
R. H tor tli points iast and West, via Duiivlile
only.

TKA1N3 GOING WEST

Sole Ag't, Charlotte

ing might bring some evil,: as in the
VuesapeKe,Duc tne oenentS; rouowing
to North Carolina would probably over-
balance any-fcarm'.- " - "V "

Reviewing, this-furnis-
hes estimated

totals as follows, for the whole State:
Number of planters and tongers, 1,000.
Number of shippers, 10. "

;

' "

Value of shore property, $13,000.
Number of vessels, 90. ,
Number of small boats, 800.
Value of fleet and tools, $53,500.
Number of shoremen hired, 10.
Annual earnings of same, $1,300.,
Families supported, partially, 1,000.
Native oysters annually sold, bushels,

170,ooo. ;

. Value of same, $60,000.

Why weary your throat and patience w th that
wretched cough when a 25c bottle of Dt Bull's
cough syrup will cure you?

Wonderful Power.
When a medicine performs such cures s Kid-

ney Wort is constantly doing it may truly be said
to have wonderful power, a carpenter in Mont-
gomery, Vt., had uffered for eight years itom the
worst of kidney diseases, and had been wholly in-
capacitated for work. He says. "One box made a
new man of me, and I si cerely believe it wri re-
store to health all that are slmil rly afflicted." It
Is now sold in hoih liquid and dry form. Danbury
News;

Deserving Articles are Always Appreciated.
The exceptional cleanliness ot Parker's Hair
Balsam makes It popular. Gray hairs are impos
slble with its oecasluseonal .

IP)

DR. C W. BENSON, of BALTIMORE, MD.,
In the course of his practice discovered what now
are renowned in medical practice, viz: a combina-
tion of Celery and Chamomile In the shape ot
Pills. They are used by the profession at large
and constantly recommended by them.

It is not a patent medicine. It Is the result of
his own experience In practice. They are a sure
cure for the follow "rg special disease, and are
worthy or a Iriai by all intelligent sufferers. They
are pr pared expressly to mre tick headache,
nervous headache, dyspeytle headache, neuralgia,
paralysis, slteplessnes3, riyspepsii ana nervous-
ness, and will cure any ca-ia- . The Doctor's great
remedy for Skin disease, called Dr. Benson's 8kln
Cure Is exceedingly valuable and grent!y sought
after by all persons who have skin diseases or bad
complexion. An excellent toilet cresslng.

bold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box De-

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By
mail, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for S2 50, to
any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE PJ

13
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, H
trt

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, --.
4oALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLE8 and

TENDER ITCHINCSonallpartaof the 1

body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooth;
removes tan and freckles, and is ths EET toilet
dressing in THJJ WOHLD. Elegantly put up, two
bottles in one package, consisting cf both, internal
and external treatment.
All first class druggists have it. IVicc $ 1 . per package.

CHA.". N CKirTENTON. 115 Fulton 'treet.
New York City, sole wgent for Dr. C. w Benson's
remedies, to whom ail orders should be ad-
dressed.

MRS. LYDIl E. fmm, OF LV83, MISS.,

LYDIA E. PINKHAfVTS
VE5ETABLS COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre

for all those Painful Complaints and Woalrhoaaea
soeontmon toourbest female population.

It Trill cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-
plaints, all oraria n troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tlon, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It win dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by Its use.

It removes fain tness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous .Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion,

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by Its use.

It wul at ail times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COM-POUX- D

is prepared at 233 and 135 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price SL 8ix bottles for 95. Sent by mail
In the form of pills, also In tbe form of lozenges, on
receipt of pricsj$l per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention this FaperJ

No family chonltl be without LYDIA E. HSKHAM'S
Li V Kit PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

S3-- Sold by all Druggists.

For Yon,
Madam,

Whose complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, "whose mirror tells yon
tlyit yon are Tanned; Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions' Redness,
Roughness or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

. It is a delicate, harmless and
, delightful article, producing
the most natural ana entranc-
ing' tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can' detect,
and which Soon becomes per-
manent if the Magnolia Balih

. is judiciously used.

Jan!
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DO Dili u

TO CALL AT

EDDINS'
BOOK

STOiiE

BEFORE TOO MaKE

Your Holiday Pared USPS.

We will not here attempt

to enumerate what we nave

but if you will call we will stis'y you that we l-
ithe finest assortment of

--HOLIDAY GOODS-- -

ever brought to this market.

Call and see our Display whether you buy ,:r not

A fine lot or

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

of all desclptlons. Just recel-f- d. Remrrhnone can under-bu- y us and i.one can
under sell us.

deel8

Fliis Grea Spcc-if-
i

Cures that Most Loathsome I) -

Whether In its

P.imary, secondarr. or tertiary staiw. Remo ej
all traces of mercury from the sjstem. Cures'

scrofula, old sores, rlmimnt'sm.
catarrh, or any blood disease.

Hear the Witnesses.

CUllErf WHF.. HOT SPRINGS FAIL.

Malvern. Ark.. Mn iSHl.
We have cases in our town wlio i:ediiiHit

springs and were finally cured with s. S.
MCL'AMMON & Jll'KRT.

Memphis, Term.. May 12, 18K1.
we have sold 1 ,290 bottles ot S ti. S in year.

It has given universal satisfac Ion. Fair minded
physicians nowreconiineiiuei it as a l ositive spe-
cific. S. Mansfield & Co.

Louisville. Ky., May ID, 1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine I have evar sold. J. a. Flkxnkh.

Dallas, Texas, May 1 I, 1881.
I have seen S. S..S. used In the priiniry, seem

dary. and tertiary stages, and in each wlMi the
most wonderful effect. I have s 'i n It stup tiie
hair falling out in a very short time I ad.'i.--e ail
sufferers to take it and be cured.

W. H. Patterson, Druggist

Washington, D. C , May 2. 1881.
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any

medicine we have ever sold.
Schellek & Stevens, Druggists.

Denver, Colorado. May 2. 1 SHI .

Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms
S. S. S. L. Meisseteu.

Richmond, Virginia, May 1 1, 1881.
Ynu can refer anybody to us In regard to the

merits ot S. S. S. Folk, Milleh A Co.

Perry, Ga., October. 1880.

We have known Switt's S. Specific used In a

great number of cases, many of them old and o-

bstinate, and have never known or heard of a fai-

lure to make a permanent cure, whea taken prop
erly.

H. L. Dennhd. Eli Wapren.
W. D. Nottingham, Wm. Brunson,
Moore fc Tdttle, T. M. Butner, Sheriff.

I am acquainted with the gentlemen whose si-
gnatures appear to the foregoing. They are mm
of high character and standing.

A. H. Colquitt, Gov. of Georgia.

IS NO HUiTIBUG.
If you doubt, come and we cure jou, or eh.'.rgo

you nothing. Write for particulars, and copy o

the little book "Message to the nforturmtc " AsK

any leading drug house in the United Sutes as

to our character '
$1,000 REWARD will be paid to any cVriU'.

who wiil find, on analysis of 1 00 bottles ol B.a.i.
one particle of Mercury, Iodide Potassium or any

Mineral substance. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

Proprietors, Atlanta, ua
Sold by drugzlsts everywhere.

Price of the lasge or regular size reiluceJ to

81.75 per bottle, and small, heldlng halt tae
q untity, price $1 per bottle.

jun26,ly
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CIGARS.

A new supply of these famou? Cigar. have at
been received, at

PERRY'S.
It is useless to tell those who have ever smo--

them why they are called the "KING," and if you

will only give tiem a trial it will not oe n c try

--TO IDf.l. VOI).

ieL2 1

LABRADOR HERRINGS.

MIcd Trips, Pigs Feet anil Coil FA

-- AT-

S. M . HOWELL'S.
tet2I

JUST RECEIVED.
Car Loads ot Corn, two oar loads of KojFIYE car loads of Syrups, one car load vi

Sugar, Coffee and Bacon, and Tobacco, no

sale at CDTHBKBTSON & BAXEK S.

- Noith College Street,

febl 9 tfext door to L. W. Sandeis

may

linen

fin

fine ELECTRIC

Scouring wnm ASK

POUSH. YOUR

Pa Best lQth World. GROCER

JONES l
JJ

Ml
IfM Iff I

THE ONLY MEDICINE
15 EITHER LIQUID OB DBT FORM

That Acta at the same time on

TES LIVES, TE3 BOWELS,
Am) T3S KIDBSTS.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because we allow these great organs to I

become cloooed or torrid, and volsonousl
humors are therefore forced into the bloodH that should be expelled naturcEy.

j WILL SURELY CURE N
kidney diseases, II

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
M AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

... ' -- J- jl ,7ov causing Tree uciion cv iuc vryuit uiu?s . . . ......
restoring tneir power to iirow ojj urease.

Why suffer Eilions pains and aches?

tl n ny tormenteu mm rues, lonsupauoui
Why frightened OTer disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick hcadachcil

Use KIDXKT-WOKTa- ni rejoice in health.
It is pat up in Dry Vegetable Form, In tin

cans one packago of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid orm, very . once ti-

trated, for those" that cannot readily prepare it.
tylt acts with equal efficiency in either form. I

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. TRICE, 1.00 1

WELLS, RICIiAUDSOX Co.,rrop's,
(Will send the dry post-paid- BCEUJCTOS, TT.

M irca 27 &wlr

SO DAYS TRIAL

Juno 13,18:6
Vt-- WILL SEND, ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL,

DR. DYE'S
Electro-Voltai- c Appliances

TO MBKT
suffering from XcvousWeakncusos, Gen-
eral Oebility, loss of nerve force or vigor,
or any disease resulting from Abuses and Othe
Causes, or to any one afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Spinal Difficulties,
Kidney or Liver Troubles, Lame "Back, Rup-
tures, and other Diseases of the Vital Organs.
Also women troubkd with diseases peculiar to
their sex.

Sjeedy relief and complete restoration to
health guaranteed. These are tbe only
Electric Appliance! that nave ever
been constructed upon ftclentlflc prin-
ciples. Their thorough efficacy has been prac-
tically proven with the most wonderfulsuccess, and they have the highest
endorsements from medical and scien-
tific men, and from hundreds who havebeen quickly and radically cured b'their nse. ,

Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet, giving
all information free. Address,

VOLTAIC BELT CP., XanhalL Sioh.
imyi8

--COTTON FAOTORY-FORSALE.- "

BY Virtue of a decree of the Superior Court of
county, made in the case of P. C.

Shuford and others, plaintiffs, vs. --A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, at Chambers by Hon. A. C.
Avery. Judge, and dated the 7th day of January,
1882, tbe undersigned, as Receives, vTlli Bell at
public sale at the Cotton Factory of the Catawba
Manufacturing Company, on the Catawba River,
In Catawba county, on

MONDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 1882,
the following valuable property, to-w- lt: The
Granite Shoals, In Catawbcounty, and the Cotton
factory or. said uatawDa Manulactunng company,
located 8 miles from the W. N. C, K. R,; 8 miles
from Catawba Station on said railroad; 11 miles
from Statesvllle, and 5 miles West from Trout
mau'a Depot on the A., T. k 0. R. B.; Including
87 acres of land on the 8outh side of the Catawba
Hlver, on which is situated the said Factory, three
good dwelling houses containing 6 rooms each,
and 12 cottages containing from 2 to "4 rooms
each for opera'ives, a store boose, stables and
other out nousm - bald Factory la a building 60
feet long by 42 feet wide, two stories high, with an
"L" 50x20 feet, and another L" 90x22 feet, a
fire-pro- Picker House 80x20 feet, situated 110
feet from the main building of the Factory. Also,
the following machinery in the said Factory, viz:
1 picker, i BoMnch double beater and lapper, 7

87-ln- ch 14-to- p Jenk's flat cards, 1 Asa Lee 18 inch
delivery drawing frame, 1 20-stra- list speeder
(9-ln- bobbins), 8 spinning frames, 1,056 spin-
dles (Bridesburg make), also spoolers, warper,
Qulllers, beamers, tc, 42 new and most improv-
ed plaid looms (80 Bridesburg and 12 Ward's
make), with all necessary fixtures and findings,
and with warps ready to start up. - Dye bouse and
sizing machinery of the most Improved style with
vats and vessels complete. All parts of the build-
ing furnished with steam-pipe- s to warm the build-
ing, supplied with steam from a 20-hor- power
boiler.

All the property, buildings, machinery, &&, In
good condition and in good repair.

Also, on the Northern side of the river, imme-
diately opposite the Factory and adjoining the
river and the Shoal,' which extends across, 21
acres of land, with a fine water-pow- er with solid
rock foundation. The head of the water on the
Southern side, on which is the Factory, la about
6 feet . , . . ,

For more accurate and definite description of the
property and conditions of tbe sale, reference Is
made to the decree In the above stated case.

The terms of said sale will be 20 per cent of the
purchase money In cash, and the remainder' in
equal installments of 00 and 120 days, bond and
sood security being required of the purchaser tor

" ' ' "'"--the Installments.
Also, at tbe same; time and place the under-sltmed.-- as

Reoelvai. wHl aal SOi GASH, the fol
lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 mulesv
js WBgoim ana Harness, ros oi ayes ana oye svuuo,
the material bow in orocess of manaraeture.' con
sisting of wajpa, plaids and yarns. Also, small

.atoflfcof general merchandise, consisting or hoots,
shoes, dry goods, bacon and such other articles f
groceries ana ary gooas as are usuauy kbdi in a
eonntry store. . JOHN L. COBB,

January 24th, 1882. - Becetver,
- - Uncolnton, N. C.
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SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
' THE NORTH CAROLINA OYSTER
BEDS. ; I li

A Business which is Pursued in a Slov-
enly way, and. which ifProperly Con-
ducted Might Grow into one of Great
Importance.
Accompanying the census report are

numerous supplemental reports on tbe
various industries of.the country. The
iron and steel industry has been pub-
lished in these columns. A history of
the fisheries, excluding Salt River, the
abode of retired politicians, under direc-
tion of Prof. S. F. Baird, United States
Commissioner of fish and fisheries, is an
exceedingly valuable .contribution to
piscatorial literature. But an appendix
of this work which treats of the oyster
industry of North Carolina-b- Ernest
Ingersoll, will be read by all lovers of
the delicious bivalves as an earnest of
what the Old North State can do if she
tries, or in other words' that the oyster
industry within her borders is but in
its infancy. Speaking of this subject
the writer says :

In North Carolina the business in
oysters and oyster-cultur- e is! of small
proportions, and is confined almost
wholly to the Neuse river, Beaufort,
and Wilmington. The census of 1860,
imperfect of course in both estimates,
gives North Carolina only $2,100 worth
of oysters, compared with $53,145 credit-
ed to Virginia and $15,305 taken in
Maryland. The inside of the outer
"banks" on the long line of beaches
that protect the inner submeaged area
of nearly fresh water, from the demol-
ishing force of the ocean, is lined with
oyster-growt- h to a greater or less degree
along the whole extent, but these oys-
ters are not always either edible or
available for commerce. Currituck
sound was closed from the ingress of
salt water forty years ago.and of course
all marine lite has died out there.
Albermarle sound is said to be the
largest body of fresh water in the coun-
try, except the great lakes, and some-
times sweetens the water clear down
to Roanoke island. Pamlico, sound, on
the contrary, has inlets from the Atlan
tic which make all its water, at least
alone its eastern half, thoroughly
saline, and a luxuriantpermits oyster--

. . . .i mi ; l i e lgrowm. xnis isavaiieu ol uy me sim
ple fishermen ot these desolate oeaches
and islands in a way that shows how a
primative custom may survive for
many years after the commonwealth in
which it grew up has passed on to
something more complicated and better
fulfilling the same purpose. Of these
fishermen there are about 300 between
the middle of Core sound and Roanoke
island, as I am informed by Mr. R. E.
Earll, of the United States Fish com
mission. Mr. Earll tells me that every
winter, at intervals in their fishing, or
in connection with it, ail or these
fishermen are wont to" take loads
of oysters, gathered on the outer banks,
to the shore and river towns, perhaps
twenty or tmrty miles away, and there
dispose of them, not for cash but by a
svstem of narrf-r- . I he exchange is or
dinarily n a u for corn, and the rate last
winter was one uuaiitnol oysters in the
shell for orie bushel of Indian corn in
ear.

Taking this together with what the
families ot the fishermen eat, and these
people live on oysters all the year
round, with small interruption, Mr.
Earll considers that forty and perhaps
fifty thousand bushels a year, worth
perhaps $10,000 reckoned in money,
would no be too large an estimate to
put upon this consumption. One ob-

tains from such a picture as this, an ap-
preciation of the importance of the
oyster and the oyster trade, to the peo-
ple who live in the neighborhood of the
beds, and of which little or no statisti-
cal account can usually be given.

The first point of inquiry, which de
velops any systematic or commercial!
use of the oyster, is in the vicinity of
Beaufort and Morehead City, which lie
at the lower end of Core Sound, and on
opposite sides of Newport river, whose
mouth and inlet from the ocean form
Beaufort; harbor, and separate Core
Sound on the north from Bvgue Sound
on the south. Tbe oysters brought to
Beaufort come chiefly from the two
sounds mentioned. They are almost
always of natural growth, but the
transplanting of seed has been done at
a great many different points, and there
will no doubt be considerable cultiva-
tion in a few years. An attempt was
made in 1880 by a Baltimore firm to es-
tablish an iopening house at Beaufort,
but inclination or circumstances caused
its removal to Newberne. There is lit-
tle or no regular business in Beaufort,
therefore.

I am in receipt of a letter from Dr.
II. C. Yarrow, United States army, con-
taining some notes on the oyster trade
in this locality in 1864. Dr. Yarrow
says: "At the time I was in Beaufort
the oyster was not cultivated, and all I
can tell ou is, that the best ones were
found about 25 or 30 miles west of Fort
Macon, in Bogue Sound. These oys-
ters, which were famous, brought 40
cents a bushel ; ordinary ones only 25
cents. Good oysters were also got up
the JNortn river ano in a river running,
a little north of Harkness Island.which
is near Cape Lookout."

More facts are to be ascertained at
Newbern, where more business is now
done. Newbern gets its oysters from
various points in Pamlico Sound. The
marshes of the lower part of the Neuse
are full of them, but little or no use is
made of this seed'. Bay river, on the
mainland, gives a good thin-shelle- d and
white oyster, with a deep "cup" and fine
flavor, but the freshets in the Neuse are
likely to ruin these beds. Smith's
creek is also a very good locality, and
oysters of very fine flavor are caught
opposite Fort Smith, but contain a
great many crabs.

Good sample oysters, capable of be-
ing made very fine by planting, arere-porte- d

to abound in the vicinity of the
Royal Shoal rocks. Other good locali-
ties are point of Marsh and Broad
creek. The objection to all Core Sound
oysters is that though of fine shape and
good flavor, they do not seem to thrive
under transplanting. However, this
may be a libel upon them, since none
but the crudest experiments have been
made in cultivation. There is no reas-
on to doubt that it would Succeed
grandly, and with comparatively small
trouble, fori have seldom seen shells
come up so completely overgrown with
Infant- - oysters, : as those which are
brought to Newbern.

There is little hope that the fishermen
themselves, who now live along the
shore and - who work upon the beds,
will ever become cultivators to any ex-

tent Whether outside capital will ever
find it Drofitable to undertake ovster
planting In these apparently ighiy
.favorable depends upon a dozen
0utsi4er considerations ; of ro arket,
means of transportation, possibilities
of procuring labor, which it would be
utile to discuss, because thev are con-

stantly changing,,1 Jtt. appears that air
the oy stew with occasional exceptions

sent to market from this district, are
taken from the natural beds without
any Immediate process of 'transplant-
ing, water ' 'or-fres-h fattening--

The men who supply the oysters are
artly fishermen, few of them 'expect-- n

to derive as much as half of their
support from this occupation. - In all, ij
Suppose lucre are irom sou to 400 men

about half as much more (say 15,000,
bushels) were bought by peddlars
snore, who carted them back into the
country and sold them from their wag-
ons. The total production of this dis-
trict, therefore, is about 45,000 bushels,
which Tvould be increased to, 50,000
bushels if we counted the immediate
consumption on the shore.

"Not only ought there to have been
raised from the water a very much
larger amount than this, when we con-
sider the great area of the beds and the
number of men employed, but a vastly
larger amount would have found an
immediate market in Newberne. There
are two or three persons there who reg-
ularly ship in the shell as many good
oysters as they can procure. Besides
this there has recently been opened a
shipping'house which would be glad to
consume 1,000 bushels a day during all
the cooler half of the year, if they could
only obtain the stock. But unfortu-
nately the general laziness and improvi-
dence of the oyster men are so great
that its impossible to make a contract
and expect to fill it. Not only has it
proved extremely difficult to obtain
oysters in sufficient quantity, and at the
time they were needed, to make the
running of this new packinghouse ps-fitabl- e,

but when by good luck a stock
was on hand, there was incessant dan-
ger that the men hired as shuckers
might suddenly desert their employer
without a single compunction a3 to
their duty or responsibility under the
circumstances. When it is cold, or the
weather is at all rough, not one of these
young Carolina oyster men can be per-

suaded or driven to go to work, not-
withstanding that the beds are near
shore and well sheltered and in spite of
his manifest poverty, the fact that
some discomfort will attend his raking
is reason enough for him why he should
stay home and sit over his miserable
fire. Yet it is in cold and stormy
weather that the buyers are most anx-
ious to get oysters, and will pay a higher
price, because there is not only a greater
demand produced by the general scar-
city, but the frosty air sharpens the ap-
petite of their customers.

The question of labor in opening pre-
sented an obstacle to success of the
same nature. These men are paid by
the gallon, and it was found that no re-
liance could be placed on a large num-
ber of them. Both white men and col-
ored were employed, but the latter have
proved the better of the two, and have
nearly superseded white help. Many
men would come to the house,' beg to be
taught the art of opening oysters, which
was new to most of them, and be set at
most For the first few days the novel-
ty would keep them pretty steadily em-
ployed, then suddenly, whe'h their as-
sistance was most needed to fill an
order, they would knock off. After that
their promises proved worth nothing,
and no . reliance whatever could be
placed upon their staying longer than
was necessary to earn the 15 or 20 cents
which would buy them a little corn
meal and tobacco to keep themselves
and families from starvation for

of days. So impossible have the
the proprietors found it to improve
these lazy unbusiness like habits of the
people, upon whom they must rely for
their stock and their labor, that New-
berne is likely to loose the benefit of an
industry which, in a different commu-
nity, would distribute much needed
money among hundreds of families of
the poorer classes.

Some oysters bring a3 high a3 50
and seventy-fiv- e cents a bushel in New-
bern and Beaufort, but the average
price during this last winter was not
above 35 cents, if quite as high as that.
At this rate the 50.000 bushels credited
to the district was worth seventeen
thousand five hundred dollars.

I must not omit to mention a custom
which prevails in Pamilico Sound in
summer, and which has been described
to me by Mr. Earll. It seems that when
the weather becomes to warm for the
fisherman to safely carry their catch to
market, and there is no other employ-
ment for their boats, they catch up
boat loads of rough "coon oysters" and
carry them to the farmers up the river
to be sold as maure. They receive
from three to fiye cents a bushel for
this strange, but doubtless highly nu-
tritious fertilizer, but what is the to-

tal amount thus gathered and spread
on the land each season I am unable to
tell.
South of Newberne and Beaufort oys-

ters grow in nearly all the inlets, but
there is no regular production until
New River is reached, about half way
between Beaufort and Wilmington.
The main location of the raking here
is right opposite Snell's Ferry, begin-tw- o

miles from the bar and extending
for three miles.

The water here ir only brackish, and
of a uniform depth of 9 feet. The
crooked channel is full of oysterjrocks.

The oysters are of large siieriairly
regular shape, and for the most part
singly. They posess a most pleasing
flavor, but now and then storms drive
the salt water up the river, their excel-
lence departs and the oysters take on a
greenish appearance, locally called
"green-gill.- " When in this condition
they are not considered fit to be eaten,
but the disaffection soon wears off.

The oystering in New river is done in
skiffs, of which from fifteen to twenty
are continually busy for four or five
months in the Spring. As there are
two men in a skiff or canoe from thirty
to forty famlies get a living from the
tonging. The law permits every man
owning a water front to inclose a large
space of the adjoining bottam, if he
wishes to plant oysters. About a dozen
have taken such plots and raise plant-
ed oysters, but the total crop this year
will probably not exceed 250O0 bushels,
and this stock was inferior to the natu-
ral growth. All these oysters, wild and
planted, are sold to carters, who buy
them ai $1 a bushel, or from 60 to SO

cents a gallon, for a large part of the
whole product is opened there to pre-
vent the carriage of the extra weight of
shells. The wagoners carry them to
interior towns and peddle them at vari-
ous prices. It is thus that Wilmington
is supplied, and the retajl price there is
$2 a bushel. Wilmington also receives
oysters in small quantities from Myrtle
Grove Sound, where some experiments
in planting have just begun, about two
miles northeast of Fort Fisher. These
are small but fat and very choice speci-
mens. Another good oyster comes
from Winbury or Topsail Sound.

It is difficult to come at it, but I judge
that from fifty to sixty thousand bush-
els is an estimate of all that the pro-
duction of the New River and Wilming-
ton region would require annually. Out
of the perhaps SO men who busy them-
selves regularly in this industry as
tongers, openers, carters or shippers,
there are. none who are not also largely
engaged in other sources of daily bread,it is believed by those best informedupon the subject, that the State Taw
which prohibits dredging iwithin the
btate is an injury ratherthan a blessing

iteT?vster beds. They areirobably
rl? n Under proper restrictions, which

save the privilege from abuse
something hardly to be apprehended intms case, owing to the geographical
conditions-dredgi-ng would aid both
in-- the extension of thif oyster bearing
areas and in the better; production ofgood single oysters on the sounds,

jpiscellauwms.

DEALER IN

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,

Tinware & House Furnishing Goods

MANTELS and GRATES

WHOLESALE and BKTAIL.

Particular attention paid to

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
None but first class hands employed. Call for the

BARLEY SHEAF STOVE.

oct29

Springs i Burwe

HAYS IN STORE ONE OF THE

LARGEST STOCKS
OF

GOO RRR OO COC KEZ RRRGORROOOCK RRTIE S

GGQRROOOCK R RUE 2
GGO R R OO CCO EKE R R II EKE BSSS

Flour, Grain, Provisions fa.,

Ever offered In thl3 market. Don't buy until you
examine our Stoc's and Prices.

--CORN 1SE OATS.
CAR LOADS WHITE CORN,

jQ CAR L0AD3 YELLOW CORN,

1 0()0BAERELS FL0US

'5U0 8ACK3 COFF2I!.

2(jQ BiRRELS MO 83 S3.

2QQ BARRELS SUGAR,

JqQ B0XE3 BACON,

, j PJQ PACKAGES LARD,

2QQ BOXES 80AP,

200 PACKAGES MACKEREL,

QQ BOXES CRACKERS,

2 BOXES CDEE?E, &C

.PIEDMONT PATENT flOUR,
100 Barrels Just from the Mill.

SPRINGS & BUnWELL.
feb8 dw ,

CONSULT,

YOUR INTEREST

. -- AND-

SAVE MONE- Y-

By making your purchases for cash at the Variety
Store, under Traders' National Bank. If you want
a LAMP, or a pair of SUSPENDERS, a set of
PLATES, or a CORSET, a covered DISH, or a box
of BLUE, a TOILET SET, or a pair of HOSE, a
TEA SET, or a TIN PAN, a BOWL and PITCHER
or pair of SPITT00N3, or ALMOST ANYTHING

COtTIE AND

how cheap they can be bought The biggest box
'; of BLACKING for 5 cents in the city.

' , '.:r

C. M- - ETHEREDGrE.
feb22. y.:j:i'J "

IL TiienOVFOY!
vVfOST MANHOOl: RESTORED.'.

Date, Dec. 18, '81 No. 5 4 No No 52
i 1 y Ptiily.

Leave Gulds oro i 2 :; p u)i
arrive Ra elgh,.. 12 40 p mi
Lave aiei- - h. 4 '.'0 proj
Le.ive Rictniond. 12 '7 p in! 11. 25 pm

N.i'aiivl le 7 48 p tti 30 p riij 7 :5 a m
Arrive Gn-- . risii'ro it 30 ! x.3c p ni U 3i a ra
Lt- - GreensVr" V 35 ( I): s.40 p m H 35 a m
Le-'v- SHltsbiirj-.- I 1 I 5 p ii 10 37 n: i .2 1 a m
Arrive Ch;ir;.;ty,. 12. AO a in i: 1 05 p m

!. W. N. C it fl.ljfj il.
feo:s.; wt-a-

no. r.;;-D- a::7.

m
Le:ive Greensboro 9.51 pm
Anive Kerne. sv.Vt- - 11.07 pm
Anlve iiajein 1 1.50 p m

NO. "2 Daily, except Sunday.
Leave Greens'onro T0.00 a m
Ar ive Kerntrsville 1 1.00 a m
Arrive tviieni 11.30 a m

GOING EAST.

NO. 51 Dally, except Sunday.
Leave flalern 7.30 a m
Arrive KernersviJe 8.04 am
Arrive Greensboro 9.00 a m

NO. 53-Da- Iiy.

Leave Salem 4.30 p m
Arrive KemersviHe 5. 1 0 p m
Arrive Greensboro 6 80 p m

Pullman Sleeping Cars Without Ctais .

On Train No. 51, between Atlanta and New
York, via Danville.

On Train No 5fc between Augusta and Wash-
ington, via Danvil. a

on Train No. 53, between Atlanta and Washing-
ton, via uanville.

On-Tral- n No. 50, between New York and,Atlanta
via Danville.

on Train No. 52, between Washington and Au-
gusta, via Danvi le.

On Train No 54, between Washington and At-
lanta, via Danville.

tThrough Tickets on sale at Greensboro',
Ralehrh, Goldsboro'. Salisbury and Charlotte, andftfinolpal points South. Southwest. West, North
and East. y r Fmlgrant Rates to Louisiana, Tex-
as, Arkansas and the Southwest, address.

a. pope,
Genernl Passenger Agent.

dec31 Richmond, Va.

illlfflIT !

We have jmt received and oiler for a

SHORT TIME ONLY

China Tea Setts,

Mossrose-Deco- r at!on, 56 pieces, S10.00, worth
r

' $15.00

EXTRA FINK TEA . gold, bird and flower
decoraiion omblned, 44.PICCSS, $12.50,

worth $18.00.

PORCELIAN TEA SETT3, plain white, very nice,
44 pieces, $5.00. "

PORCELAIN E LINNER SETT3. 117 pieces, for
$15.00; decorated. 180 pleas, for "$35 00.

BRONZE LAMPS of a superior qul ty, complete
with shades," at $100, worth $2 CO.

V

Ali Other Goods in Proportion.

-. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 3

Respectf 1 lly, -

J. Brooleld k Co.

febl9


